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The time was 7:49 in the morning. times for his belove people and
From that moment the horrible war country. His life was miraculously
between Japan and the United saved every time.
Fuchida, like other Japanese
States was begun.
Vice-Admiral Chuichi Nagumo military . men, believed that the
was commander in charge of the emperor was the direct descendant
I?earl Harbor attack force . The of the sun goddess. The emperor was
surprise attack caused extensive considered a divine person who
damage to American battleships, should be worshiped.
After the Japanese war effort
airfields, airplanes, and other
equipment. Many people lost their failed, Emperor Hirohito, on
January 1, 1946, made the statelives.
Fuchida arrived back at his base ment that he was not God. This was
carrier and was summoned to the broadcast throughout Japan. Many
bridge immediately. He urged Admi- people were confused and bewilral Nagumo to launch another at- dered. Fuchida felt deeply about
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FUCHIDA/D£SHAZ£R
made by him ... " (John 1:10).
The Bible had a beautiful meaning to me. I found Christ. He is my
Creator, the one and only God. And
on June 8, 1944, I read God's
promise in Romans 10:9. At that
moment I knew that I was saved.
God said so. I was saved, and I was
a new creature. Love and joy flooded
into my soul, and I loved the guards
instead of hating them. I forgave
them and wanted to tell them about
Jesus and who He really is.
When the war was over I went to
college to study the Bible and to
prepare for missionary work. After
graduation I went back to Japan to
love and serve the Japanese by
helping them know Jesus Christ.
Fuchida read the pamphlet with
great interest and marveled as he
realized the supernatural element in
this story. He was inspired to read

the Bible. He read it each day, and
it seemed a wonderful book to him.
One day his mind focused on Luke
23:34. Jesus, while hanging on the
cross, had prayed, "Father, forgive
them; for they know not what they
do. " Fuchida said that he saw
clearly what Christ had done on the
cross, that right at that moment he
met Christ and knew his sins were
forgiven. Christ died for him, too,
and he praised God for sending His
Son to die for his sins. Christ
changed his bitter and sinful heart
into a cleansed and loving heart.
Fuchida became a great warrior
for the cause of Christ. He spoke at
many Christian rallies and at
churches. Often he stood on the top
of vans and spoke to the Japanese
people on the streets.
I was with him sometimes. One
time we both spoke to a crowd of

DeSHAZER IN MANILA. Last December for ten days over Pearl Harbor Day,
DeShazer witnessed in the Philippines . At airport interview he talks (above) with
newsman Felino Yekko, who is a new convert. Accompanying DeShazer were two
Japanese friends. From left: Tameji Aota, his former prison guard who gave him the
Bible through which he was converted, and Kenzo Shoda, an active Christian.
DeShazer: " I found Christ. Love and joy flooded my soul, and I loved the guards
instead of hating them . I forgave them and wanted to tell them about Jesus."
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more than three thousand in a big
hall in Osaka. Many people came
forward to receive Christ.
Another time, we both spoke in a
church in America.
A Christian film was made showing Fuchida giving a Bible to a
policeman in Honolulu. He told the
policeman, ' 'I came with bombs
once, but now I come with the Bible.
Jesus Christ is the answer:" He felt
that the answer is not bombs.
Hatred cannot be uprooted without
Jesus Christ.
God brought Mitsuo Fuchida from
Pearl Harbor to the pulpit with the
message of Christ. This strange
thing seemed to amaze Fuchida, and
it created great interest both in
Japan and the United States.
Large crowds would come to hear
Fuchida speak, and he spoke with
dignity and force . Billy Graham and
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others spoke about the conversion of
former enemies and how Christ had
united us in brotherly Christianlove. Rex Humbard made a Japanese
television special of the dramatic
story and aired it thirty-four years
to the day after Pearl Harbor. That
day was December 7, 1975.
On Sunday morning, May 30,
1976, Fuchida went to be with Jesus
eternally. The Christian funeral was
held at his home in Kashiwa-Shi,
Nara Ken, by the Reverend Mr. Oi
of the Sakurai church. It was a
witness for Christ to many who
attended.
As I prayerfully listened to the
funeral message and thought of my
brother and friend, because of
Christ, joy and a satisfying peace
settled over my soul.
For Fuchida, ''All things are
become new. "
.&
"God brought Mitsuo Fuchida
from Pearl Harbor to the pulpit
with the message of Christ."DeShazer speaks on radio in Manila.

Witness for Jesus and
a church planter,
Des hazer, with his
wife, Florence, plan
to attend Missions
Celebration.
almost went insane
from the violent hatred of
the Japanese guards. I
read God's promise in
Romans 10:9. At that
moment I knew I was
saved ."
DeShazer talks to newsman Felino Yekko, Philippines.
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